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EAA CHAPTER
168 DALLAS

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
HAND LETTERING

Airport Residential lots and Hanger sites.
Restricted
Municipal Water
2900 ft. Paved & lighted Aunwav

SCREEN PROCESS
REAL ESTATE

JOHN R. RUSSELL
3522 Kinmore
Dallas, Texas 75223
826-4464

contact John Austin

GOLD LEAF

1-347-2030

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT

_.,. ___________

....

I

'

ADDISON INSTRUMENTS, INC .

I

FAA· CERTIFIED REPAIR ST. 202 • 87

J's AIRCRAFT

Richard Biggar

FAA Approved Repair Station No. 202-48

ENGINES AND PARTS INC.
1081!1 DENTON DR.
DALLAS. TEXAS 75220

NEW!

ADDISON, TX 75001

(214) 931-8525

Warehouse full of Instruments & Avionics!

DALLAS 214-630·7880
RES.
214-352·8l49

ENGINE SPECIALIST

!

P.O. Box 391

POWERPLANT & PARTS RENOVATORS
BELA AMBRUS

'

Jerry ~odovsky

NEW!

We are Now Distributors for DITZLER
Aircraft Paints
All Colors $upplied from Stock ...

George Carrol

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY

GEM SUPPLY

7204 PARWELK

We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies,
Ground Support Equipment & More.
8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235

Phone (214) 350-7066

(214) 637-3598

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN

•

MS

•

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

PIONEERS IN ULTRALIGHT AVIATION

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

6060 N. CENTRAL EXPY.
SUITE 738
DALLAS, TX 75206

JERRY KITCHENS
GARY SCHEER
A0,,t,e
Owners
;.;.

s tq,'t,

Instructions
Sales & Repair
Flight Acc.

Ila..
--c gliders, ·,-c•
..
(214) 369-7433

DALLAS NORTH AVIATION
"RAVEN DEALER"

2200 C. So. Smith Barry Rd.
Arlington, TX 76013

ATTENTION:

Metro No.

(817) 469-91.59
10:00- 5:00 or by Appointment

HOMEBUILDERS!!!

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

PAUL CAMP
SALES • RIDES • PROMOTION • INSTRUCTION

596-2468
DALLAS NORTH AIRPORT, P.O. BOX 894, PLANO, TX 75074

214/227-4569

•
LANCASTER AIRPORT

THE PREZ PAGE

NOW THIS FEBRUARY HAS BEEN MY IDEA OF WHAT WINTER OUGHT TO BE
LIKE!
WITH A WINTER LIKE THIS, CAN SPRING BE FAR BEHIND? I AM
REALLY LOOKING FORWARD 1·0 OUR FLY-INS, BOTH FORMAL AND INFORMALLY
PLANNED.
WE WILL HAVE THE ELECTION FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THE
MARCH MEETING.
THE NOMINEES SUGGESTED BY OUR
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE WERE LISTED IN LAST MONTH~S ECHOES AND INTRODUCED AT
THE FEBRUARY MEETING.
I THINK ANY OF THEM WOULD BE GOOD
DIRECTORS, SO THE CHOOSING MIGHT BE HARD.
AT THE FEB. MEETING, WE DISCUSSED THE QUESTION OF CONSIDERING
MORE AVIATION-LIKE LOCATION FOR OUR
MEETING
PLACE.
THE
MAJORilY FEELING WAS EXPRESSED IN A MOTION TO FORGET THE WHOLE
THING
AND
JUST STAY AT THE SKYLINE CENTER.
THE MOTION WAS
PASSED, MAKING THAT A DEAD ISSUE.

A

WE STILL NEED MORE HELP WITH THE MONTHLY JOB OF GETTING THE
NEWSLETTER OUT, EVERYTHING FROM WRITING ARTICLES TO COLLATING AND
STAPLING COPIES.
PLEASE SIDLE UP TO OUR PUBLISHER, ERNIE
LUDWICK,
A~D WHISPER IN HIS EAR SOMETHING HE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR.
SEE YOU AT THE MEETING!

MONROE

_______

...,....,

V.P.'s PAGE

~

-

If you missed the meeting last month it was a good one. We had a
project report on Rick Alexander's Dragonfly and Joe Hooten from Rotec Eng.
in Duncanville talked about the role of the Ultralite today and showed
some pretty wild video tape footage of their new "Sport" bird. Who ever
heard of snap rolls in an Ultralite?
What's up for this month you ask? Well, we will hear a builders
report from that famous bunch of aeronuts, the Geezers. We also plan
to have an aviation type film of interest to all. Yes, it will be a
short program, but it has a purpose. We should have plenty of time for
a good bull session, so round up all your project pictures and rehearse
your tall tales.
See you at Skyline on the 22nd.

Bring a friend.

GS-

Cover photo :
John Harast 's HELTON LARK

95

Span 26 - 11 1' , 17 - 8" Length.
90 HP Cont. 500' T.o.
16000 Service Ceiling, 135mph max.
110@ 75%, 350 NM range, 50 MPH stall.
4.5 gpm, two place, 1400 Gross,
975 Empty. Pretty Bird, Proud Ownerl
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R John McCamon
Box795413
Dallas-, Texas:

75379

Well I finally enjoyed a Chapter 168 meeting. A half
dozen times in the past couple of years I've attempted
to make the meeting but 2 or 3 attempts at getting the
location at the last minute was always meet with failure.
But let's not forget this month's I finally made it simply
because I wouldn't give up. It was a RE AL EASY! First
I tried a couple of guys at one of the other chapters - Not
Home! then a long string of SURE options, Addison Airport
along with a couple of the FBO's- no luck, Areo Country,
Dallas North, Hobart, Mckinney Aviation both at Addison and
Mckinney, Jack at home - he was as bad as me hadn't been in
5 years, couple of guys at Allen that I had been given names
of before (past officers I think) Kitty Hawk at Love and a
couple of the other FBO's, and finally PAY DIRT!!!!!!!!!!!!
One of the guys caught Glenn at home yup he should have been
at the meeting and not at home but then how would I have
made it?
The meeting was good "but it was over at 10 due to the building
closing, and there wasn't a follow up meeting at the Pizza hut
or anything, but then it was a week night wasn't it .?
I know it's been done in the past but it's still a good idea
for an ad ( 3 day) under the avaition section of the paper
and the posters at the airports that are put out by EAA national
are GREAT fellows.
Well I'm looking forward to next month but then it's Sun and Fun
and I Usually like to spend a couple of weeks visting with friends
in Ft. Myers etc. , but let's plan on it any way.
I'm one of the Composite boys an<l I could use a couple of
three extra hands on some lay ups, any takers?
This if the 80th year of flight , Matt: 17:20 says if you have
the Faith of a muster seed Ye Shall remove mountains. Dec. 17,
1903 the Wright brothers removed a tremen<lous mountain, you
and I have shared the beauties beyond that mountain. The love
of flight cannot be described however it can be shared, after
all that's what EM is all about.
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IAST MINUTE NEWS FROM DICK CAVIN-----I didn't get to write my usual Hangar Echoes column this month,as I was out
in "sunny" southern California to lay an eyeball on the activities in preparation for the public debut of the Spruce Goose on May 14th.
Most of the liquid sunshine had moved east when I landed at Long Beach on
Thursday morning and, by evening, it began to clear off. I spent most of
Thursday and Friday at the Queen Mary/Spruce Goose site shooting pictures
and gathering details.
Probably most of you have seen pictures of the huge, aluminum geodesic dome
that houses the behemoth Flying Boat, but one really can't appreciate the
size until they step inside. It dwarfs the Cowboy Stadium, the Houston
Astrodome, etc. I'll have to wait until next month to do a rundown on it.
I'll also have a report on the Sun 'N Fun bash next month. I'm going to be
doing a so-called test pilot flight report on a brand new 4-place homebuilt
airplane that's been under very secret development by the Western Aircraft
Co. in San Antonio. It's an all-composite airplane and it's the guinea pig
for a brand new category being examined by the FAA to cover the new generation
of high-speed homebuilts. The new "Westair" is a beautiful airplane that
really scats. If you are a subscriber to General Aviation News, you saw a
picture of it (a scoop). You'll be hearing a lot about it in every aviation
mag in the business soon, but the first flight re part on Ii t will be in GAN
(the green sheet).
We'll be scouting out all kinds of new ultralites at Sun 'N Fun, too, and,
of course any new ones in the "normal" category, too. We'll have a lot of
pictures, too, so next month's Hangar Echoes should be an extra long issue.
Airplane people in Southern California don't need much of an excuse for a
fly-in. I had a day off from the Spruce Goose on Saturday, so my T-18 buddies
out there whomped up a fly-in picnic out at the Santa Paula airport as an
excuse for T-18 people to get together for a few hours. The weather wasn't
too good, but in spite of that, ten T-18s showed up and we had a great time.
Twenty had commited to come, but the weather kept some of them on the ground
in their area.
Santa Paula is the #1 sport airpart in the IA area and is a hotbed of homebuilt and antique birds. While we were ogling T-18s at one end of the airport,
there was a staggerwing fly-in at the opposite end and across the runway was
a Stearman gathering. In still another group was a gaggle of DH Moths and a
Stampe or two. A half dozen Pitts were gathered in a group in front of another
hangar, also. Soon, though, it started raining and all the birds scattered
for home base before it got too bad to go over or between the mountains. But
it was great fun while it lasted.
Speaking of fly-ins, we've got some of our own coming up soon:
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DORMAN HINCHLIFFE called to say that the Lancaster-based members of both
Chapter 168 and J4 are throwing a breakfast fly-in for all chapter members
on Saturday morning, April 9, from 8:JO a.m. to 10:JO a.m. Breakfast is
free. Park your bird in front of the office/cafe area. If you drive in,
take I-35 to Wilmer, exit right on Belt Line Road to the Lancaster airport.
Thanks, amigos! We'll be there with bells on. Oh, yes, if it rains, we'll
make it a week later on the 16th.
Then, on )pril 23rd (Saturday morning) at Aero Country (11:00 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. , there'll be free hamburgers and hot dogs (and you'll be able
to buy cold drinks). Go to the far north end of the runway and keep going
north to the third hangar and look for MARV BROTT, LARRY GRIMM, or KEN
KREBAUM's hangar.
Also, come June 18th, there'll be a big fly-in at Killeen, where the local
aerobatic chapter will go down and perform, and there'll be a CAF B-17 them,
a parachute team from the Fort Hood Army unit, etc., plus a USAF aerobatic
team, plus homebuilts and antiques. If you fly in, ~reakfast is on them.
More later on this.
That's it for this month - except for something I want to get off my chest
and I'm afraid some of ?OU aren't going to like it.
Remember last month when I asked all of you to please fill out the questionnaire?
And mail it right then? The purpose of the questionnaire was to not only
update our chapter directory, but also to help your newsletter editor get
some much needed help in training assistant editoris and reporters, so your
editor won't have to spend two to three full days each month to write your
newsletter. Know how many of you guys cared enough to spend .5 MINUTES to
help me? A TOTAL OF 12!
Maybe I'm reading the signals wrong, but that could be a way of saying that
only about .5% of the chapter membership cares enough about having a good
chapter newsletter to even take .5 minutes of their precious time to help
out on it.
Okay, gents, · I'm gonna give you ONE more chance. If only a handful of you
respond, that's going to be the end of our multi-Page newsletter. We'll
just go to a simple 2-page affair like many of the small chapters do. So,
it's up to you personally - not Joe or Sam, but YOU.
Now, I'm sorry if I've offended anyone by speaking so bluntly, but the
chapter has developed a strong case of "let George do it" over the past
few months. Such an attitude on the part of the members will wreck a
chapter in short order and the bigger they are, the quicker they' 11 fall.
I know it's hopeless to expect you to take any personal action in prot~st
(when you can't take .5 minutes to fill out a simple form), but maybe you'd
better take a good look at what the Texas Aeronautics Commission is trying
to quietly slip through the current session of the State Legislature! All
I can say is if you let them do this without filing a vigorous written protest

4

with your State senators and representatives (or even picking up the phone
and calling them), you're simply going to get what you deserve. You're
big boys now and that's you business what you want to do about it, so I'm
not going to nag you.
long time chapter member and very dear friend, PEGGY YOUNG, is recuperating
from very serious surgery and will be home from the hospital by the time you
read this. I know that all of you that know Peggy join me in wishing that
sweet woman a speedy and complete recovery. She's a person that makes a
career out of doing supernice things for other people and that includes
several years of devoted service to Chapter 168. She has typed our newsletter copy many, many times over the past few years, in addition to a lot
of other contributions of time and effort. So, this is a good time for all
of us to say, "Peggy, we really do appreciate it!"
My thanks to ERNIE LUDWICK for taking over on the newsletter while I was in
I.os Angeles.
Thanks, too, to NIKKI HARAST for again typing our newsletter copy
for this month.

The OFF MAINSTREET Gallery in Grapevine will be
hosting an Aviation Art Show from March 21 through
April 2. The exhibition will feature a variety of
open and limited edition prints of antique, warbird,
and civilian aircraft representing sixty-five years
of aviation history. The official opening of the
show will be on Sunday afternoon, March 20th from
1:00 to 6:00 pm.
OFF MAINSTREET is located downtown Grapevine at
128 E. Texas Street, 1-1/2 blocks east of the
Grapevine Opry. The gallery will be open from 10:00
am until 9:00 pm Monday through Friday and 10:00 am
until 4:00 pm on Saturday for the duration of the
show. The phone number is 481-9005.
.,?}
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ACTION!
T01

February 10, 1983

Officers, All Texas Chapters of Experimental Aircraft Association.

FROMa President, Cnapter 280, Forth Worth, TX
There are now two Bills, S-169 and S-170 , before the Texas legislature of concern
to all facet:s of general aviation,.Because it appears these Bills have not been
widely publicized, Chapter 280 is undertaking to provide a SUlTil!larization of them
to £AA Chapters throughout the State of Texas, The f ull text is far too lengthy
to reproduce here. The bills are sponsored by Senator Glasgow of Stephenville,
Texas. We do not know who originated them. Both bil1s are labelled -"emergency",
which gtves them preferential treat.'l'!lent on the legislative calendar.
S-169 relates to " ••• Airports, safe flying operations, civil defense measures
relating to civil and state owned aircraft, state administrat.ion of federal grants
for airp~rts,·licensing of aircraft, regulation of obstructions to flight, and
providing penalties for noncompliance."
Section 2 allows the 1I'exas Aeronautics Commission to "•,. preselect
specific civil aircraft and pilots and state owned aircraft and state employed
air crews to be placed under the operational control and direction of appropriate
c?llT"f"l~_nted state officials"

1l"":~!":

~#!': r- G~.,..~r~ ~-- -
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•" _.. ... _J_5
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airlift plan,
Section '.3

sets up an aircraft "licensing fee" schedule.

Gross weight 0-2500
$15 annually
t:on: See-A'.""'.d:-;d:-e-nd
2501 -3500
$30
~ f or rs. te s on
3501 -6000
$50
page r..,
Fxper'lmentals and pre•l946
6001-7500
$70
aircraft.
Excess at $.015 per pound
7

urn-,
-. , - - - - - ,

Non-payment or delinquent would result in liens, seizure and sale of aircraft
at public auction, Funds collected in licensing fees II shall be used for purposes
of administering and enforcing this program and providing for the protection,
promotion o.nd development of aeronautics i'n the state,""All aircraft m;;__nufacturers
and dealers of new and used aircraft in this state who eifher own or control
airer.aft solely for flight tf>sting, demonstration, sale 01· delivery to others
shall be registered with the Cor!Jl1lission and shall receive a dealer decal at a
nominal :fee for each aircraft under this control, •• •"
;\ny peace officer, authorized representative of the Texas Comptroller of Public

Accounts or authorized representative of the Texas Aeronautics Commission may
detain :1.nd inspect an aircraft for compliance with display of t.~e licensing decal.
Section 4 states "The health, welfare and protection of persons and
property within this state relative to aeronautics require that the navi~ible airspace
overlying the state be maintained in a reasonably unobs("ructed condition to permit
the unhindered flight and navigation of aircraft. Itis further declared that the
public investment in and utility of ri>':Jl:-.c Ulle airports to the air transporte.tion
system in Texas requires the exercise of police powers of the state to protect
airports and military airportsof structures which would create an obstruction
to air navigation." The specified clearance slope angles from runways appear
to be the same as those specified in Federal Regulations but the addition of
crossing heights over interstate highways, private roads, r ailroads and wc:.tE-rwc:.ys
apparently have been added• Application proced_u res and fees for permission to
erect structures are defined. Thi~ Bill concludes "The importance of this ler,isJ.ation
and the crowde~ condition of the calendars of both houses creat an e~ergency and
an imperative public necessity that the constitutional rules requiring bills to be read
on three several davi:; in par.h hnn!ti!A hF! !::.n!t'lrw:>nnon - .,.,.,-1 +h~ .. _,.,,,. ~ - 1-,~-~l-..•• ~·- _ __ __, __-1
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Bill S-170, also sponsored by Senator Glasgow relates to "the operation of aircraft
within the State of Texas", cites sections of existing statutes to be amended and

"providing penalties and declaring an emergency•~
Section 2 provides"no ultralight vehicle shall be operated in and over
the State of Texas without a current license from the Texas Aeronautics
Commission." It provides for an annual licensing "at a fee to be determined by
the Commission as sufficient to cover the cost of the license.:
Section 3 provides "No persons shall maintain any civil aircraft or operc..te
said aircraft in or over the state unless that person has c-btained and holds a.
current pilot's, crew member's, or mecl4nic's certificate and appropriate
ratingD for the type of aircraft being flown or worked upon, as provided in
the Feqeral Aviation Act of 19.58, as amended, and the applicable Federc..l Aviation
Regulations promulgated thereunder concerning certification and rating of pilots,
crew members and mechanics, The certificate and rating required by this Act must
be kept in the personal possession of each airman of CViY aircraft operating within
the state, and must be presented for inspection on de~..and of any authorized agent
of the TeXE.s Aeronautics Connnission, any peace- officer of the state or an;y official
c~ :::..:-:~er of an:"· airport or l::~:::::-.b ~:.~:::. :!:r:::.:-. ::;.:..::..:.:-• .:_~~ .:..::::.·:::.:..:·. ~:..;·.:!: ::- f::~!~~:-:-:z
any service or maintenance," It also states "No person shall operate an ultralight
vehicle without first obtaining an ultralight operating certificate from an
organization authorized to conduct ultralight training progrcJ!ls and pilot certifications under authority and approval of the Federal Aviation .Administro.tion," ·
,
Section 4 prescribes prohibitions and penalties for operation of aircraft
in a reckless manner and while under the influence of intoxicants or controlled
substances.
Obviously, there is a great deal of effort being ma.de to push these Bills through
the 1983 legislatire,
This Chapter W&.s given verbal assurances by J-;r, Clay Wilson of the TeXc.s Aeron&.utics
CoJ'll!T'assion that public hearings at various locations around the su..te are planned,
This Chapter has written Seni;.tor GJ.asgow and the Texas Aeronr"Utics Corr~vr.ission
requestinr; to be informed of the date, time and place of public hearings.
Because
of the "emergency" nature of this leeislation it would appear pruder:t to ir.m:ediately
cont.a.ct not only Senator Glasgow and the T~.C, but your own district legislators
inforlliing them o~our interest in this bill and request public hea)·ings.

~-?4-<--AZ~
Carl M, Reber, r-re sident
EAA Chapter 280
1604 Dakar Road, West
Ft, Worth, TX 76116
ccs All Texas Chapters
ADDENDUM

Section J of S-169 Sta.tess " Aircraft manufactured prior to January 1, 1946
and aircraft'certificated within the experimental category by the Federal
Aviation AdMinistration shall be char~ed with a licensing fee of $25 rather than
rates based upon takeoff weight,"
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STALL_/SPIN QUIZ
When do most stall/spin accidents occur? When will an aircraft wing always stall? If you don't know the answers to these questions
and the others in the accompanying quiz (see below), you should review your stall awareness training. Between 20 and 25 percent of all
fatal aviation accidents are related to stall/spins. In 1972, the National Transportation Safety Board did a special study on general aviation stall/spin accidents. They found that between 1967 and 1969, stall/spin accidents accounted for only 8 percent of the total number
of accidents, but stall/spins caused about 24 percent of the total of all fatal or serious accident injuries. (Answers at bottom of page.)
1. Most stall/spin accidents occur
a. during practice of intentional spins
b. in the traffic pattern (takeoff, approach and
landing, go-around)
c. when practicing intentional spins in aircraft not
certified for them
d. when practicing stalls
2. A significant factor which may cause inadvertent
stalls is
a. distraction
b. too lean mixture
c. instrument failure
d.darkness
3. About what percentage of fatal or serious accidents involve a stall/spin?
a.2%
b.5%
c.25%
d.60%
4. An aircraft wing will always stall when
a. the indicated airspeed is below the power-off stall
speed
b. the angle of attack is greater than the stall angle of
attack
c. the calibrated airspeed is below the power-off stall
speed
d. the pitch attitude is nose-up
5. A stall can occur under all conditions except which of
the following?
a. in a dive
b. inverted
c. at high airspeed
d. at zero angle of attack
6. An increase in aircraft weight
a. causes the stall speed to increase
b. causes the stall speed to decrease
c. will not affect the stall speed unless the center of
gravity moves
d. will not affect the stall speed except with the flaps
down
7. Aspin
a. is a maneuver similar to a spiral in that it occurs at
high airspeed in a steep bank and with a high rate of
turn
b. never occurs when full power is being used
c. requires about the same altitude as a stall for recovery
d. is a complex motion in which a stalled airplane is
rotating and losing altitude rapidly
8. Which of the following is true? In a spin,
a. the airspeed will be near the stall speed
b. the turn needle will indicate opposite to the direction of the spin
c. the ball indicator will always deflect in the direction
of the spin
d. the engine will stop
9. Which of the following are necessary to enter a spin?
a. full rudder and aileron
b. full back elevator and full aileron
c. a stalled wing and a yawing moment
d. a stalled wing and full power

10.lntentional spin entry requires
a. full nose-up elevator deflection and full rudder in
the direction of the spin
b. full power
c. a steep diving spiral
d. rudder and aileron cross-controlled
11.Spin recovery is made by
a. applying full power and forward wheel
b. reducing power to idle and rudder against the rotation followed by forward wheel
c. applying forward wheel followed by aileron against
the spin
d. applying full forward wheel followed by coordinated rollout
12.Accidental stalls are more likely than intentional
stalls to be followed by a spin because
a. the pilot is not expecting the stall
b. the airplane is likely to be yawing in an unintentional stall
c. both of the above
d. neither of the above
13.An airplane stalled in a left turn tends to spin
a. to the left
b. to the right
c. cannot be determined from information given
d. in a direction dependent on rudder position when
the airplane stalls.
14.ln a skidding turn to the left the ball indicator is deflected
a. to the left
b. to the right
c. in direction of applied rudder
d. none of the above

Help Make TWO Thousand Pilots
Safer Everyday
PROJECT TWO + ONE is a continuous air
safety program funded by the public under
the administration of the AOP A Air Safety
Foundation. The name PROJECT TWO +
ONE comes from the benefits to air safety resulting from your support.
The goals are to reach:
TWO-thousand pilots every day with a
personalized, direct-mail, safety message.
ONE-thousand pilots each week through a
nationwide program of OPERATIONAL
SEMINARs conducted by Air Safety Foundation pilots.

For additional information, write or call toll
free (800) 638-8088, in Maryland
(301) 951-3964, and ask for Caroline Dixon.
PROJECT

~
TWO+ONE

AOP A Air Safety Foundation

7315 Wisconsin Avenue Bethesda, Maryland 20814
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1983
EA.A CHAPTER 168 QUESTIONAIRE .... (PLEASE FILL IN COMPLETELY AND MAIL TO BILL POWERS)
Spouse's name_______Children_____

Na.me

---------------

Address

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

----

Zip

Home phone_________Business phone________ Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------------------

Job Description

Ski 11 s and special knowledge (Please don't be modest on your talents.
hobbies and interests other than avaition oriented.

Please list

If you are a National EA.A member please give number •••_______________
Are you affiliated with aey other avaition organizations, if so please list ••••••••
Piloting experience

When and where did you learn to fly. _____________

License & ratings_________________Total hours_________
Hours, yearly average _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Qualified Aerobatic_ _ _Taildragger_ _ __
Military experience, types of flying jobs held, etc.

Aey info about you as a pilot

that would be of interest to others.

Aircraf't mechanical experience

(Same type of info as above)

A&P Licenses held,

'Iype of maintenance or aircraft building experience ••• how long.

Special Ekills

of covering, doping, painting, welding, sheet metal, wood work, composites, etc.

Primary interest in avaition.

Homebuilts, Antiques, Aerobatics, Ultralights,

Soaring, Design, or other.
Airplane designs
Cost of plans?

Which interest you most?

Have you sent for info pack, plans?

How do you rate plans for readability, completeness? How about

systems in detail (i.e., brake, exhaust, intake fuel, electrical, power, control)
Does a construction manual accompaey plans?

Quality of same?

How do you rate

designer/manufacturer support to builder?

Are you building an airplane at present?___ When did you start?_______
What kind of work area do you have?___________size._________
(i.e. 1,2,3, car garage, separate shop, etc.

9

-----------------over

Continued:
Did you have to construct or equip shop before you started?_ _ _ Did you have
to bey tools?_ _ _ What kind?_ _ _ • Al'.\Y special tools or equipnent?_ _ __

--------------

What kind of time and money was involved in above?

Can you work the year around in your shop?_____ Heating or cooling_____
Are you building from a kit?_ _ _ _ Did you bey a complete or pa~ial kit?
______ • Did you bey a partially built airplane?
costs

---

Was kit delivery prompt?

----- ------------

How about packaging quality?

Were you pleased with quality of components?_ _ _ How maey man/hours does the
designer estimate of complete?_ _ _ _ What is your opinion?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Is the project an easy one?___ Fairly easy_ _ _difficult _ _ _ More than
difficult _____ •

Are some areas tougher to build than others?_ _ _ _ __

elaborate please:
How is the project coming along?· (Underline, complete ••• dashline, in work, dotted
line, not started)

Ailerons, flaps, rudder, fin, stabilizer, elevators, gear,

flight controls, basic fuselage, seats, cowling, wheels & brakes, fuel system,
engine controls, engine hung, exhaust, air intake & induction system, baffling,
engine instruments, flight instruments, canow/windshield, upholstery, prop &
spinner, basic wing.{or wings) structure, covering for wings fUselage, controls,
paint and color design, radios, name and number.
If you have a homebuilt, classic or antique, etc. alread37 flying please list:
Name_____ model_ _ _ • When complete or purchased?_ _ _ _ • A!\Y general
specs on perfonnance, weight, where hangared or tied down, etc.

Please send

a good sharp photo with name on back ••• (It will be returned). In flight or on
ground.

N number also.

Mail toa

Dick Cavin, Editor
HANGAR ECHOm Chapter 168
10529 Somerton Drive
Dallas, Te:xas 75229
,
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SPRING IS SPRUNG ••• THE SUN IS RIS••••••••

"One moinin oily in da spring ••• I seen a. boid upon da wing. ~ woid how
absoid ••• I tot da wing was on da boid."
Some little known facts about
BIRD srrRIICES l
60 %of all bird strikes occur below 1000 feet AGL.
1200 to 1400 bird strikes are reported each year •••
at an annual cost of about $ 20,000 oo. Actual
ftrikes may be four times as frequent.
A commercial jet "encounterel;a condor at 37,000 Ft.
Ducks and small water fowl cruise between 1000 & 5000 Ft.
Blackbirds, Starlings, etc., 100 to 1000 Ft.
Geese between 2000 & 7000 Ft.
Most other birds between 500 & 3000 Ft.
Some of us don't give a thought to Bird Strikes •••• after reading this
source material, I do.
Ask Lea Abbott.
A one pound bird striking an aircraft flying 100 mph,
is an impact force of 1300 Lbs. At 200 mph the force
is 5320 Lbs.
A two Lb. bird impacts at 2000 Lbs. with a 100 mph plane.
The scale moves up with size weight and speed until a
16 Lb. Turkey hitting an aircraft flying 600 mph results
in a force of 288,000 Lbs. At 79¢ a pound ••• that is an
expensive thanksgiving'!
Windscreens are rather fragile to hits of flying objects •••• closing
speed with a small bird is hard to determine and the little creatures
tend to dive when scared and their flight path is often erratic ••••
Landing or taking off in the presence of birds in the vacinity or
on the fi~ld calls for much care.
In Wartwo the gooney birds used
to roost on the warm ~ways ••• early morning takeoffs were aided by
geys in jeeps shooing the funey fliers away. Did you know that the
gooney birds . don't have flight tickets •••• they make lousy landings.
At night, strobe lights scare birds.(Some fly at night.)
Into the sun Takeoffs and Landings can surprise you and
the 1:iirds.
Fly above flocks of these feathered creatures.
Advise the Tower or Center if you see large flocks
of birds at altitude ••• or on the field. They may
not have noticed.
Wear glasses in the cockpit, in case of a bashed wind shield.
Feed the birds at home ••• so they don't know where the airport is.
Have a great, safe flying season •••you bird loversS
Ernie Ludwick
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WANTS AND DISPOSALS

FOR SALE

Genave Alpha 200B
Contact

FOR RENT

Nav/Comm Radio

Marv Brott at 235-5552

Space in 60 X 70 hanger at Aero Country
$70 per month for homebuilts
$85 per month for spam cans
Contact Jim Rice at 245-2344

FIRST FLY - IN OF THIS YEAR ••••. AERO - COUNTRY The Sport Airport!
Between Frisco and McKinney ........ .
Pattern Altitude,

1600 Ft. MSL

WEST SIDE ONLY

Lots of week-end traffic. Jumpers, Ultra-lights,
Sailplanes, · Aero bats and "Normal activity?"
Caution is the Keynote
Chapter members gather at North end hangar of
Larry Grimm, Marvin Brott et al.
11:00 a.m. 'til 3:30 pm. Free Burgers and Hot dogs.
Bring your own soda pop.
If:

Winds exceed 15 mph crosswise or you can't
see at least 4 miles under a thousand foot
overcast .•. The deal is off!

Call Jack Hurst via 1 - 347 - 2416 if questions.
This is an active fun place .... Let's make it a good time.
Any questions may be directed to Bob Cutler Bus. (817) 336-4365
or p.m. 361 - 5651. Next Ily-in ••• Kitty Hawk.

·-
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* BAHNSTOHMEHS ANONYMOUS*
.,

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--

(:".
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Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
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DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Cal I:

,"y

Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson
1720 Regal Row, 638/4700 or 638/1900

Flying a PITTS
MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOA-the
GasoLEAN machine!

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUilT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition.

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products - TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040
(214) 271-7320

Hangar (South Byilding):
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087
(214) 722-8375

muice

Swa~t

AN, MS, NAS & COMMERCIAL FASTENERS

.4

Ri

> .. .. ,,,

P. ·O. BOX 20853

2 14/350-7051
DALLAS, TX 75220

~
SEATON & SEATON
Al~ CONDITIONING
SERVICE

Chief Anonymous

NORMAN N

~f/P
INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

~

8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER:XALS STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS

•EuT FnlGEu
-

BEST SERVICE
,,

ALPHA PLASTICS, INC.
Route 1, Box 231
West, Texas 76691
~-

(817) 826-3639

'vJSA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
~AME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT . . ..

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS

BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS

FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.

21•-270-3791

-

AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER
Ft. Worth, TX 76180
(817) 281-6458

u~FlFO~,, Fl•Enul./\uu,

SEATON. CFI

~~•t
~

BILLY R. WOFFORD
\

9 'J' /-!'~' -.....,

2929 LADYBIRD LN.

JoanneSwt'~

Chief Barnstormer

B r-p.. sTr-r:u-·s :r.Jc

;rnvij~
~
•

.
OWNERS:
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

ll

AIRPLANE KITS
WELDED ,
ASSEMBLIES

• OIJ

HARDWARE

Alpha Aviation Supply Co.
e GREENVILLE, TEXAS
214-455-3593

P, 0 . BOX641

74501

[p)[ru o~ ~• [p)~

f~w• [n)~ lR1cID[n)©GlJ

Rt.1,Box183B
~
Rockwall, Texas 75087
\.
Metro 226-7610
_____
_,... ..._ "-..
(214) 563-3765
_..-,
~ - - ~ --

~

" When you need it, call us!"

~

OMNYAIR
PARTS

•

ACCESSORIES

•

HARDWARE

SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 -17
(214) 350-5531

LODGE AND FACILITIES - Parties, Retreats

AIRPORT- Fuel, Instruction, Hangers

Toll-free in Texas 1 (BOO) 442-3058

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive)
DALLAS , TEXAS 75220

Luxury Guest House
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